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The Old Synagogue is Fremantle’s newest hospitality precinct, featuring four unique and individual venues 
within the stunning surrounds of Western Australia’s first Jewish synagogue. First constructed in 1902, and at 
that time known as ‘The Fremantle Synagogue’, this iconic Fremantle landmark is now home to The Arbor, 
Tonic + Ginger, Mr Chapple and L’Chaim.

At The Old Synagogue, we’ll make your dream function a reality. We have a range of standard function 
packages available, and for large scale events are able to customise our food and beverage offering to suit 
your requirements.

The Old Synagogue features a large range of indoor and outdoor function spaces in all four of our venues, 
catering for groups of 20 – 700.

The Arbor is a hip beer and wine garden, the 
perfect place to gather your crew and eat, drink 

and enjoy the Fremantle sunshine! Catering 
for up to 400 patrons over 3 levels, enjoy a 

drink amongst the greenery or a feed from our 
delicious modern pub menu.

Drop us a line today to inquire about your next function  -   functions@nokturnl.com.au

Tonic + Ginger does south east Asian-inspired 
fare in a larger than life way! Seating 120 people 
over two levels within the 1902 built Fremantle 
Synagogue, take a culinary journey sampling 

hot, sour, salty and sweet plates from renowned 
head chef, Leigh Power.

Mr Chapple is a trendy brekky joint, come 
craft bar with delicious bites and  a rooftop bar 
that looks down the cappuccino strip. Located 
within the 1924 Beers Building in the heart of 

Fremantle, join us morning, noon or night. Who 
is Mr Chapple?

L’Chaim, meaning toast to life, is an intimate 
cocktail bar where Perth’s best bartenders 

hang on their days off! Hidden deep below the 
Fremantle synagogue, take a step back in time 
and immerse yourself in a world of fine cocktails 

and all round good times.

A R B O R
TH E

tonic + 
ginger

C O M E  J O I N  U S



T Y P E S  O F  F U N C T I O N S  A T  T H E  O L D  S Y N A G O G U E

Function bookings are only available for groups larger than 20 people. 

Table bookings can be made in our restaurant, Tonic + Ginger, for groups under 20 people. To book a table, 
please visit our website – www.theoldsynagogue.com.au.

CASUAL GATHERINGS

Reserve a section within The Arbor or Mr Chapple at The Old Synagogue, set aside for your crew. This is not 
exclusive use of the entire area, but rather a section within set aside for your group based on the number of 
attendees.

 › Available for groups of 20 or more.
 › Extensive canape food menu and platters available.
 › Beverages on consumption basis only.
 › Based on a booking duration of 3 hours. Don’t worry, you won’t be kicked out after 3 hours, but we  
  guarantee the space is yours for this duration. Tables will be held for 15 minutes from booking time.
 › Final numbers, food orders and balance payment required 10 days before your function.
 › Available 7 days, Saturdays bookings must commence before 6pm.
 › Bookings may not be available at peak times.

EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Take exclusive use of a room or area within The Old Synagogue for your big celebration, by booking an 
exclusive use event with us.

 › Spaces available for groups of 30 of more.
 › Extensive canape food menu, platters and pizzas.
 › Formal dining options available for sit down functions.
 › Beverage packages available, otherwise drinks can be done on a consumption basis.
 › Private or pop up bar available in some areas.
 › Full control of music, including live performances and PA for speeches.
 › Client supplied decorations and furniture permitted.
 › No venue hire, but minimum spends apply. 
 › Final numbers, food orders and balance payment required 10 days before your function.

GUEST EXPERIENCES

Give your guests a gathering to remember with our unique experiences. Please ask our function team for more 
information on the range of experiences offered.



Venue Space Cocktail 
PAX

Seated  
PAX

Private Bar Weather 
Proof

Shade Wheelchair 
Access

THE ARBOR

The Terrace 20 12 N N Partial Y

The Pass 50 40 N N Partial Y

The Rooftop 50 40 Option* N Partial N

The Lawn 80 N/A Option* N N Y

The Front Deck 35 25 Option* N Partial Partial

The Basement 150 80 Y N Y Y

Entire Venue 400 250 Y N Partial Partial

MR CHAPPLE

Corner Bar 100 60 Y Y Y Y

Rooftop 50 40 Option* N Partial N

Entire Venue 200 120 Y N Partial Partial

TONIC + GINGER

Long Tables N/A 36 N Y Y Y

The Mezz 50 46 N Y Y N

Main Dining Floor 100 66 Y Y Y Y

Entire Venue 150 112 Y Y Y Partial

L’CHAIM Entire Venue 50 40 Y Y Y Y

THE OLD SYNAGOGUE Entire Venue 700 450 Y N Partial Partial

O V E R V I E W  O F  A R E A S  A V A I L A B L E

      * Pop up bar available in this area, hire fee of $400 applies



THE TERRACE |  THE ARBOR
 ✓CASUAL GATHERINGS    ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Best suited to casual gatherings, The Terrace is on street level and 
tucked in the corner of The Arbor. A small area perfect for a group 
of about 15 people, watch the world go by as you soak up the 
surroundings of Fremantle’s newest entertainment precinct. 

 

THE PASS |  THE ARBOR
 ✓CASUAL GATHERINGS    ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Located on street level, this space is alongside our bustling 
kitchen where you can watch our team whip up culinary delights. 
Perfect for casual gatherings up to 50 people, a major draw card 
of The Pass is its proximity to the bar and beautiful views of The 
Old Synagogue. The unique cylindrical planters provide a visual 
point of difference and privacy for your group. 

THE ROOFTOP |  THE ARBOR
 ✓CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

A beautiful roof top platform perched high above The Arbor,  
The Deck is the perfect location for your special occasion.  
Best suited to cocktail style events for about 50 guests,  
The Deck offers your party goers sprawling views of the historic 
Old Synagogue, Fremantle Markets and Fremantle Oval, plus  
a front row seat to our famous Western Australian Sunsets. 

THE LAWN OR THE FRONT DECK  |  THE ARBOR
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Two unique spaces at The Old Synagogue, The Lawn and  
The Front Deck are located street side at the front of The Arbor. 
The perfect spot to watch the world go by, The Lawn is a blank 
canvas, and perfect for casual events to cocktail parties, catering 
for cocktail style events for up to 80 people. The Front Deck is 
equipped with picnic benches and umbrellas for shade, catering 
for up to 35 guests.

THE BASEMENT |  THE ARBOR
 ✓CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

The Basement is a sunken garden paradise and one of our largest 
function spaces accommodating up to 150 people, complete 
with private bar, and is suitable for both cocktail and sit down 
events. Stunning glimpses through the ground level slab offer 
soft light through the venue, where majestic trees emerge from 
the basement to street level above, drawing the attendees eye 
upwards towards the historic façade of the Old Synagogue. 

A R E A S  A V A I L A B L E



ENTIRE VENUE  |  THE ARBOR
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

The Arbor is a hip beer and wine garden, the perfect place to 
gather your crew and eat, drink and enjoy the Fremantle sunshine! 
Catering for up to 400 patrons over 3 levels,  
enjoy a drink amongst the greenery and food by renowned  
head chef, Leigh Power.

ROOFTOP  |  MR CHAPPLE
 ✓CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Perched above the Mr Chapple corner bar on the corner  
of South Terrace and Parry Street, party under the façade  
of WA’s first synagogue whilst enjoying views down the Fremantle 
cappuccino strip. Best suited to cocktail style  
events for about 50 people, The Rooftop is the perfect spot  
to sip on a drink whilst enjoying a balmy summer evening. 

CORNER BAR  |  MR CHAPPLE
 ✓CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Built in 1924, and formally known as the Beers Building, this 
stunning space is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, 7 days 
a week. Located on the prime corner at the entry to Fremantle, 
watch the world go by as you celebrate your special event in the 
chic industrial surrounds of Mr Chapple, complete with private 
bar, fireplace and casual seating, a space for up to 100 guests.

ENTIRE VENUE  |  MR CHAPPLE
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Mr Chapple is a trendy brekky joint, come craft bar with delicious 
bites and a rooftop bar that looks down the Fremantle cappuccino 
strip. Exclusive use events in Mr Chapple incorporate The Rooftop 
and Corner Bar, along with an outdoor courtyard that joins the 
two spaces. Mr Chapple can accommodate events up to 200 
people.   

LONG TABLES  |  TONIC + GINGER
SEATED DINING ONLY 

Located on the ground floor of Tonic + Ginger, we have two long 
sharing tables which can accommodate up to 17 guests each, 
or 34 guests between them. These tables are smack bang in the 
middle of the bustling main dining floor, and can be booked out 
for our signature Tonic + Ginger feed me banquet menu for lunch 
or dinner.   



MAIN DINING FLOOR |  TONIC + GINGER
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Arguably the most stunning room at The Old Synagogue,  
and definitely the most photographed, the main dining floor  
is perfect for sit down events for 60-70 people. Get taken on a 
culinary journey across south east Asia as you enjoy surroundings 
that are truly one of a kind.  

MEZZANINE |  TONIC + GINGER
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

The Mezz inside Tonic + Ginger gives you an up close look at 
newly restored Fremantle Synagogue, and is the perfect space for 
private sit down events for 30-40 people, wine tastings, corporate 
seminars, or cocktail parties. 

ENTIRE VENUE |  TONIC + GINGER
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Tonic & Ginger is our flagship modern Asian restaurant,  
seating 120 people over two levels within the 1902 built 
Fremantle Synagogue. Through consultation with our head chef, 
Leigh Power, exclusive use events within Tonic + Ginger can be 
tailored to suit your requirements, whether that be cocktail or  
sit down events.  

ENTIRE VENUE |  L’CHAIM
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

L’Chaim, meaning toast to life, is an intimate cocktail bar hidden 
deep below The Old Synagogue. Catering for sit down events 
for 30-40 people, or cocktail events for 40-60 people, take a step 
back in time and immerse yourself in a world of fine cocktails and 
all round good times.

ENTIRE VENUE  |  THE OLD SYNAGOGUE
 ✓ CASUAL GATHERINGS     ✓ EXCLUSIVE USE EVENTS

Got something huge planned? For large scale events up to 700 
people, you’re able to book out Fremantle’s hottest hospitality 
precinct, including our stunning two level beer garden, two roof 
terraces, a hidden cocktail bar, the front lawn and deck, corner 
bar, and the stunning 1902 built Fremantle synagogue, home  
of Tonic + Ginger.  



V E N U E  B R E A K D O W N

LEVEL 1

GROUND

BASEMENT

THE ARBOR
•   The Terrace – 15 pax
•   The Pass – 50 pax
•   The Rooftop – 50 pax
•   The Lawn – 80 pax
•   The Front Deck - 35 pax
•   The Basement – 150 pax
•   Entire Venue – 400 pax

MR CHAPPLE
•   Rooftop – 50 pax
•   Corner Bar – 100 pax
•   Entire Venue – 200 pax

L’CHAIM
•   Entire Venue – 50 pax

TONIC & GINGER
•   Long Tables – 16 or 32 Pax
•   Mezzanine – 50 pax
•   Main Dining Floor – 100 pax
•   Entire Venue – 150 pax

LIFT

LIFT

F
MD

TOILETS

THE ROOFTOP

MEZZANINE

ROOFTOP

LONG TABLES

COURTYARD

CORNER BAR

THE TERRACE

THE PASS

THE BASEMENT

THE LAWN

L’CHAIM

THE FRONT DECK



T E R M S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

HOW TO BOOK

To book a function at The Old Synagogue, please complete and return a copy of the booking form to  
info@theoldsynagogue.com.au. Your booking is only confirmed once we receive a signed booking form  
and the deposit is paid. We do not accept tentative bookings.

The Old Synagogue is open from 7am – midnight, 7 days a week, and we take function bookings at most times. 
For larger functions, we are able to open sections of the venue that may otherwise be closed at that time for 
exclusive use. Please note that function availability at peak times (Friday/Saturday nights) is quite limited. 

VENUE HIRE FEES / MINIMUM SPEND 

The Old Synagogue does not charge a hire fee to secure any of our spaces. Instead, each of our spaces have a 
minimum spend amount which is payable prior to your event. We do not allow for minimum spend amounts to 
be refunded or paid by guests on the day. For more information please contact our functions team.

DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT

A 25% deposit is required to secure your booking, with the balance payable in full a minimum of 10 days prior 
to your function. The Old Synagogue reserves the right to cancel the booking if payment is not received within 
the prescribed time.

Payments can be made via bank transfer or credit card. Please note Visa/MasterCard incur a 1.5% processing 
fee, and AMEX a 2.5% processing fee. Even if paying via bank transfer, credit card details are required as part 
of your booking form, which will be used to cover any ancillary costs associated with your function should they 
occur, including increases to bar tab limits, or additional catering.

FINAL CONFIRMATION 

Confirmation of final numbers and food/beverage selections, including dietary requirements, is required  
no later than 10 days prior to your event. If this information is not received, our team will make selections on 
your behalf.

MUSIC 

If you are hiring a private space for exclusive use, the music choice is yours. All exclusive use spaces have 
capabilities for microphones/PA for speeches, and you can have a DJ or live performers. Alternatively bring in 
your own iPod and link it to our in-house system, or we can do it for you. All musical performers are responsible 
for bringing their own equipment. Please discuss with your coordinator before booking any  
live entertainment. 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE

Menus at The Old Synagogue change seasonally based on the best fresh produce available, hence sample 
function menus provided are subject to change. In order for The Old Synagogue to fully comply with state food 
preparation and liquor laws, all food and beverages must be provided by our venue. The only exception to this 
rule is celebratory cakes, which incur a cakeage fee of $4 per person. Candles/sparklers and cake topers are not 
provided by the venue and must be supplied if required. 

Please note that functions held on a public holiday incur a 10% surcharge.

DECORATIONS AND FURNITURE 

Flowers, decorations, furniture and lighting are all welcome at The Old Synagogue for your event.  
The responsibility for delivery, set-up and timely removal of these items is that of the function organiser,  
not The Old Synagogue staff. All items must be removed from the premises either at the end of the event 
unless other arrangements have been made with our function manager. 

The use of nails, pins, staples, glue tack, and tape adhesives are not permitted. Should you need to place 
signage on the walls, please contact our functions coordinator for a list of approved materials. Please note that 
glitter, rice, and other small confetti style items are not permitted, including balloons containing confetti or 
glitter. 

Please note that decorations and furniture that require set up are only permitted for exclusive use function.



FOOD TIMING

The Old Synagogue is not responsible for food timing issues that may arise from your guests or event schedule 
running behind. The timing of food service will be discussed and agreed with your function  
co-ordinator during the booking process, and the kitchen will do it’s best to work to that schedule,  
however at times unavoidable delays may occur. 

OTHER FUNCTIONS

The Old Synagogue is a large venue, and we reserve the right to have multiple functions running concurrently 
within different areas of the venue.

DRESS CODE

All guests must abide by The Old Synagogue’s smart casual dress code, which prohibits inappropriate or 
offensive clothing regardless of the function theme or occasion.

CANCELLATION

Deposit amounts are non-refundable. 

Once your booking is confirmed, changes to time or date of functions and bookings must be submitted  
at least 10 days prior to your event, and are subject to availability.

If your function is cancelled inside 10 days one the balance is paid, the amount is non-refundable as the space 
has already been set aside for your event. We will, however, endeavour to accommodate for your  
event at a later date, again pending availability. Depending on when the cancellation occurs, there may  
be additional costs associated with rescheduling your function. 

In the event of a cancellation due to COVID-19, you will be given a full refund of any monies paid or the option 
to reschedule to an alternative available date.

DAMAGES

As the function (or event) organiser, you are liable for all costs, expenses, damage and loss resulting  
from any act caused by you, one of your guests, or external contractors hired as part of your event.  
This is inclusive of any damage to the building, furniture, fixtures and fittings (including plants and electronic 
equipment) prior to, during and after the event. Should damagers occur, you will first be contacted by your 
function coordinator, then an invoice will be sent to your nominated email address which is due within 7 days. 
We reserve the right to charge your nominated credit card if the invoice becomes overdue. 

PERSONAL BELONGINGS AND GIFTS

Whilst every attempt will be made to look after anything left at The Old Synagogue, will not be held 
responsible for any equipment or personal belongings left prior to or after your function.

RSA AND UNDERAGE GUESTS

The Old Synagogue complies strictly with WA’s Responsible Service of Alcohol Legislation, and all staff 
are trained accordingly. Staff may refuse to serve alcohol to any person who they believe to be intoxicated 
(including those on a beverage package), and due to WA licensing laws that person will also be asked to leave 
the premises. 

Under WA law, all guests under the age of 18 must be accompanied by their legal guardian and supervised at 
all times. All guests must be 18 or over to consume alcohol and are expected to provide legal identification 
where necessary. 

WET WEATHER

Some of the most popular function areas at The Old Synagogue are outdoor spaces, and whilst they are the 
perfect setting for most events, bad weather has the potential to impact these functions. In the case of bad 
weather, we will make every attempt to relocate the function to a covered area, however this will be subject to 
availability and cannot be guaranteed. Should a wet weather plan be critical to your function, please ensure this 
is discussed and confirmed with your function co-ordinator during the booking process.


